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CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERS RAILWAY.

Leave Arrive
Wausau Wausau

„ ,
,
, 1 2:42a.m. 1:45a.m.Oshkosh, Fond duLae, ! 7:05 a.m. 3:10 a.m.

Milwaukee and Chicago ' 12:10p.m. 12:22 p.m.
J 11:15 p.m. 9:56 p.m.

Antteo, Rhinelander, ?:^ a tn '
Hurley and Ashland f ,1 o : lnP' m ')ll:lap.m. 3:10 a.m.

.
'1 1:30a.m. 2:42 a.m.

Marshfield, St. Paul, I 9:05a.m. 10:09a.m.
Minneapolisand westf 12:04p.m. 4:00p.m.

J 9:55 p.m. 11:15p.m.

Parlor car on day trains. Train leavinir
11:15 p. m. has sleeper for Milwaukee and Chi-
cago. Train leaving at 1:45 a. m. has sleeper
and reclining chair car for St. Paul and Min-
neapolis. Tickets sold and baggage checked
to all important points in the United States,
Canadaand Mexico.

D. McNacghtoN, Agent.

C. M. k 9T. PAUL RAILWAY.
For Chicago, Milwaukee and west.

dally 7:50p.m.
For Chicago, Milwaukee and west,

daily, except Sunday 10:05 a. m.
For the north, daily, except Sunday :2o a. m.
For the north. Sundays only 12:45 p. m.
For Star Lake, daily, except Sun-

day 7:50 p.m.
Close connections are made with 10:05 a. m.

train forall points in Southern Wisconsin and
Northern Illinois.

Tickets on sale and baggage checked to des-
tination. M. F. Golden, Agent.

WESTERN CANADA
What Prof. Shaw, the Well-Known Agri-
culturist, Say* About It:

“I would sooner raise cattle in Western
Canada than in the corn belt of

I the United States. Feed
m cheap* and climate
“>ett.T lor the purpo-**.IYour market will im-

f , W WJrL AJ Iprov't faster than your

■■Vlvilr I farn era will produce the
I Isupplies. Wheat can beI B** A Igro *nnp tothefiOth par-
I I Mallei (800 miles north of
IwZi&jm 4 A lateraltional bound-
vMK ar.l. Your vacant land
Wf A w *l* t>e tttken a rate
f present conccp-

We have enough
a lii *} United

btates a'one who want
homea to tske up this land.** Nearly

70,000 Americans
V will enterand make theirhomes
Wifi riJo Weetern Canada this year.
T 1 ‘a 'L.gt 1909 produced another large

fj' crop of wheat, oats aad barley.
Lj in addition to which the cattle

• ':;7|V exiHirtu was an Immense item.
,'S? riMt Cattle raising, dairying, mixed

farming and grain growing in the
firjjß provinces of Manitoba, Soskut-

cliewan and Alberta.
Free homestead and preamp-

tion areas, as well as lands held
L railway and land companies, will
\ provide homes for millions.
5 * Adaptable soil, healthful cli-L mate, splendid s<*hools and

chnrches, and goo<l railways.
> For settlers’ rates, descriptive

Tu \> literature “Last Best West,” how
to reach thecountryand other par*
ticulars, write to Sup't of Imini*

sgr.i grutiem, Ottawa. Canada, or to the
®°Tei>luuent Agent.

Milwaukee, Wis.

SHORT NEWS ITEMS.

W. H. Mylrea was confined to his
home several daySlast week with the
grip.

The Central Paper Cos. lias filed
articles of dissolution with the regis-
ter of deeds.

Lotz & Haase have broken camp
near Doering and the crew came to
tiiis city last Friday.

Dr. Turbin, the eminent German
specialist and surgeon, will be at the
Beilis House, Monday, April 11.

At Marathon City there are many
cases of scarlet fever and the officials
have organized a strict quarantine.

For rent—An 8-room house. All
conveniences. Centrally located. Terms
reasonable. Apply at the Pilot office.

The Misses Katherine Manson,
Orpha Jones and Katharine Bissell
will graduate at Yassar college next
.1 une.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Wilson enter-
tained a few friends at a dinner Fri-
day evening in honor of Rev and Mrs.
T. B. T. Fisher.

The Barker & Stewart L imber
company is now in the market for
hemlock lath bolts. Call at their
office on the island for information
regarding price, etc. n 30-tf.

John M. Kuebler, w ho lias been con-
fined to his home by illness for the
past two weeks with a severe attack
of the grip, is able to be up and about
his home and is improving.

The Marathon County Building-
Loan andInvestment association holds
its semi-annual meeting March 23.
Directors are to be elected and the re-
port of the secretary read The so-
ciety has 180 members—more than at
any time since its organization.

Are you frequently hoarse? Do you
have that annoying tickling in your
throat? Does your cough annoy you
at night, and do you raise mucus in the
morning? Do you want relief? If so,
take Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
and you will be pleased. Sold by all
dealers.

The time to have the brightest
lamps lit, the hottest supper ready, to
wear the gayest dresses and hunt up
the funniest stories in one's memory,
is the cold, rainy night, when there
will not be any company, but when
the homecoming husband, sons, or
brothers will doubly enjoy the cheer.

The Catholics of Marathon City are
putting up a SIOO,OOO church after
having finished their tine $26,000
school house and $9,000 residence for
the sisters. After the church is built
a suitable parsonage will also be
erected. At Cassel. in the Polish
settlement t hey are also building a
new Catholic school this summer, the
material for which is already on the
ground Mosinee Times.

The Deer Foot Lodge company has
filed articles of incorporation with
the register of deeds. Those associated
with the company are: W. 11. Bissell,
A. L. Kruetzer. C. J. Winton, Walter
Alexander. 11. A. Patterson. J. W.
Laut, F. R. Foster, B. F. Wilson, E.
A. Gooding, Neal Brown. C. S. Gil-
bert, M. B. Rosenberry, C.C. Yaw key,
I>. C. Everest, G. D. Jones and M. C.
Ewing. The company is organized
without capital stock, the member-
ship fee being $125. The company's
headquaters will be in Wausau, but
the place of resort will be at Lake
Laura. Vilas county.

During the past several days. men.
teams and logging outfits have passed
through the city from logging camps
north, wlie.e work has been finished.
There was little snow this winter to
retard work and few warm days to
destroy ice roads, so that all loggers
are well advanced witli their work.
The next soft spell may witness a
general breaking up of all camps.
Horses we saw last week coming out
of the woods did not have that raw-
boned. hungry look tliat was charac-
teristic of the horses ol earlier days.
Tliev get better care now and less
wor since the steam loader and log-
ging railroad does a large portion of
the work.

Mark Beilis has “togged” his “bell
hops” in blue uniforms and brass
buttons—city style.

If you are in need of shingles call
and soe our large assortment and get
prices before buying elsewhere,
tf, Bahker st Stewart Lumber Cos.

The snow is all off our streets in
the city and the small boy is spinning
about on his wheel and children in
general are skating on the sidewalks.

The camp of Geo. Morisette near
Grandfather rapids was abandoned
last week, and the members of the
crew returned to their homes. Mr.
Morisette banked several million feet
for the Alexander Stewart Lumber
Cos.

Mrs. Harry Severens died Friday
night at the liome of her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. John Carbine, whore-
side on S. Third Ave. She was taken
ill nearly two weeks ago with typhoid
fever and her constitution was not
rugged enough to withstand the rav-
ages of the disease. She was twenty-
four years of age and had resided in
this city since 1895, coming here from
Appleton. She was married about a
year ago. Besides the relatives men-
tioned she„is survived by two sisters
and one brother Mrs. Win, Nachtigal
and Arthur Textor both of this city,
and Mrs. E. P. Lemke of Ringle.
The funeral wa.‘ held yesterday after-
noon from the home. Rev. Jas. Puer
conducting the services.

A Wausau resident, living at the
east end of Chicago avenue has played
a mean trick on his chickens this
winter. He lias electric lights in his
hen house which are connected with
an electric clock in his bedroom, lie
sets the alarm to run off atone o’clock
and then turns on the electric light
arid tips over a pan of w heat in the
lien house. When it is light the
rooster begins to crow, the liens get
down and eat their breakfast, and
then each lays an egg. At two another
alarm runs off, which turns the lights
off and the poultry all go to roost
again. During the day they each lay
another egg, and the result is four-
teen eggs per week from each bird.
The liens lose some flesh from “over-
work” and the rooster is getting
hoarse, hut the aforesaid resident is
piling up wealth and has ordered an
air ship for next season. He feeds
his liens plaster of paris to enable
them to manufacture the shells on
short order. It is a money making
scheme.

How Good News Spreads.
“I am 70 years old and travel most

of the time,” writes B. P. Tolson, of
Elizabethtown, Ky. “Everywhere I
go 1 recommend Electric Bitters, be-
cause I owe my excellent health and
vitality to them. They effect a cure
every time.” They never fail to tone
the stomach, regulate the kidneysand
bowels, stimulate the liver, invigor-
ate the nerves and purify the blood.
They work wonders for weak, run-
down men and women, re-storing
strength, vigor and' health that’s a
daily joy. Try them. Only 50c.
Satisfaction is positively guaranteed
by W. W. Albers.

TWO MORE COMETS.

Besides Halley’s comet, two other
comets may be expected in 1910. The
first of these is Tempers discovered
July 3, 1873,at Milan. It liasa period
of 5.75 years. It was observed in 1878,
1894, 1899, and 1904. It had passed
perihelion.in November. It ought,
therefore, to be expected this spring.

The second of the expected comets
is that of Arrest, discovered in 1851,
and the return of which is expected
in the summer of this year. It was
observed in 1857, 1870. 1877, 1890, and
1907. It was unfortunately placed in
1903 and, therefore, could not he ob-
served.

LAMEEVfRYMQRNING
A Bad Back is Always Worse in

the Moaning. Wausau People
are Finding Relief.

A back that aches all day and causes
discomfort at night is usually worse
in the morning. Makes you feel as if
you hadn’t slept at all.

Can’t cure a bad back until you cure
the kidneys. Doan’sKidney Pillseure
sick kidneys—make you feel better,
work better, rest letter and sleep bet-
ter.

Permanent cures in Wausau prove
the merit of Doan’s.

Mrs. ,1. C. Smith, 107 Jefferson
Street, Wausau, Wis., says: ‘‘l was
afflicted with kidney trouble and 1
suffered intensely from pain in the
small of my back. On getting up in
the morning, I felt very lame and I
was subject to headaches, dizzy spells
and a tired, languid feeling. The
passages of the kidney secretions were
too frequent and showed that my kid-
neys were disordered. Ikian's Kidney
Pillsprocured atPhilbrick’sPharmacj,
relieved me promptly and continued
use improved my condition in every
way.’*

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents Foster-Milburn Cos., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name—Doan's—and
take no other.

FOR SALE,
The Yost residence at ti2i> Adams

street, a modern up-to-date! seven
room residence. Furnace heat and
all the modern improvements. Im-
mediate possession given if desired.
For price and particulars enquire of
James Montgomery. tf

FIRE INSURANCE.
E. C. K retlow wishes to announce

that he is prepared to write fire in-
surance in approved stock companies
at reasonable rates. He also places
plate glass and boiler insurance and
surety bonds. First National bank
building. ’Phone 1033 • tf.

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets invariably bring relief to
woman suffering from chronic consti-
pation, headache, biliousness, dizzi-
ness, sallowness of the skin and dys-
pepsia. Sold by all dealers.

M. J. KLIMEK
I*roprle*orof

Siilh Street Livery Stable
TELEPHONE 1497

Rigs furnished for funerals, wed-
dings and parties, also ’busses to
picnics, etc. Drivers furbished.

Everything First Gass
Terms Reasonable

F&lmo Tablet*

transform weak, broken-down, nerv-

ous wrecks into magnificent types of
physical perfection. They restore

the nerves and kidneys to their normal
conditions and make you look and
feel years younger. Guaranteed. 30
cents Book Free. The S. R. r'eil
Cos., Cleveland, O.

For sale by W. W. Albers, druggist.

PEOPLES PULPIT...
Choose Te ThisDay

charles t. ‘Between Trutht RussELU an j Error.
Pastor Brooklyn

Tabernacle. "Choose You This Day Whom
Ye Will Serve... If Jehovah Be God,
Serve Him” (Joshua xxiv, 15).

Washington, D. C., March 13.—Pas-
tor Russell of the Brooklyn Taberna-
cle, New York, preached here twice
today to splendid audiences. One of
his discourses was entitled, “The Over-
throw of Satan’s Empire.” We report
the other one from the text ; bove
quoted. Pastor Russell said:—

As Christians in the light of this
wonderful Twentieth Century we stand
at the parting of the ways and must
decide for riuht or for wrong, for
truth or for .alsehood, in respect to
our religious convictions. Without
questioning the sincerity of our fore-
fathers, we all object to their theology.
It is in vain that ministers and
Bible class teachers longer deny the
facts of the case. Nor wHI intelligent
and honest people agree that it is
right that through their creeds they
should profess one thing, and in their
lives and general conversation they
should ignore or absolutely deny the
teachings of those creeds. Yet this is
the position of practically all the think-
ing people of Christendom. Their con-
sciences will not stand for this much
longer, if they refrain from telling
the Truth and taking their stand for
it, they will not only sear their con-
sciences (I Timothy iv, 2> and corre-
spondingly separate themselves from
God’s favor, but additionally their
course will sooner or later bring upon
them the disapproval and contempt of
all honest people. For although the
masses are not yet aroused on the sub-
ject, they are rapidly getting awake.

Do you wish me to illustrate what
I mean? Do you wish me to show in
what respect all denominations are
ashamed of their creeds and anxious
to hide the fact that they ever pro-
fessed them or were anxious to give
them some new interpretation more
consistent with the broader thought
and more generous sentiment common
to civilized man in this Twentieth
Century? I will do it.

Our Methodist friends are ashamed
of that feature of their creed which de-
clares that the Almighty is now doing
everything that Divine Wisdom and
Power can accomplish on behalf of
our poor race to bring all to a full
knowledge of Christ and to opportu-
nity of faith and obedience. They real-
ize that there is a weakness in this
argument. And when they protest
that God must work through means,
and hence that the responsibility lies
at the door of Christian believers to
carry the Gospel to the heathen, they
realize that this is an illogical argu-
ment too. For why should our Great
Creator send to eternal torment mil-
lions of his creatures, because of an
insufficiency of zeal on the part of
some of their more enlightened fel-
low-creatures? Acknowledging the
inconsistency of such a theory our
good Methodist brethren tell us that
they hope that God has some other
way of saving the ignorant of heathen
lands and, perhaps, of civilized lands.

We appreciate the loving heart
which prompts this answer and we
agree that it is true—that God has
another way for these. But when we
attempt to point out what that other
way is, some of these dear friends in-
quire, Is it Methodism? Did John
Wesley preach it? Our answer is. No.
Brother Wesley did not preach it and'
did not know7 of it. Not because it is
new% but because it is so very old and
was lost sight of during the “dark -

ages” for fifteen centuries before
Brother Wesley was born. He was
feeling after It. yearning for it. hun-
gering and thirsting for it, but the
“due time - ’ for it to be made known
to God’s people had not yet come in
Brother Wesley’s day. He preached
the eternal torture of all mankind, ex-
cept the sanctified believers in Jesus
the Savior. But in liis preaching of
the love of God he was used of the
Almighty to wondrously prepare the
hearts of Christendom for the broader
message of the Bible now due to be
seen and understood. Wesley's Gos-
pel of the love of God has mellowed
the heart of Christendom, which once
was frigid under the cold teachings
of Foreordination, Predestination, etc.,
of the Westminster Confession of
Faith—once the basis of nearly all
Protestant Communions.

If we • an<j our Methodist brethren
could maintain the same degree of
spiritual warmth that Wesley and their
forefathers enjoyed we might do with-
out further Instruction. But we can-
not do this! None can stand still!
Christians today are losing their holi-
ness, their sanctification—their zeal for
God Is giving place to zeal for a sect.

The light of the Millennial morning

which for a century lias been gradual-
ly breaking upon the world, stimulat-
ing 'hought In every direction, makes
it necessary for our Methodist breth-
ren. as well as for us all. to awaken
to the wonderful privileges of our day

for Bible study: to ascertain the real
teachings of God’s Word, which, in the
dark past we all seemingly misunder-
stood and misrepresented. Already the
most intelligent one-fourth of Meth-
odism not only rejects Brother Wes-
ley's theory, but alas, repudiates the
Bible also! It accepts instead of Sal-
vation that most dangerous form of
Infidelity known as Higher Criticism
and that most un-Scriptural proposl- I

tion of human Evolution, which denies
the fall of our race and makes void
Christ's redemptive work and the glori-
ous result thereof—human restitution
(Acts ill, 19-23).

Bury th Dead Past.
God forbid that we should bury any

of the doctrines of Christ and his
twelve apostles! On the contrary let
us strive to resurrect these from the
rubbish of hurnaii traditions which
eighteen centuries have piled upon
them. Let us instead bury ou; man-
made creeds, of which we are all
ashamed. Our Presbyterian friends
some years ago set a noble example to
all Christendom in the burial of their
Confession of Faith and their substitu-
tion instead of a much simpler and
much more rational statement.

But, No, I must correct myself here.
This is what they should have doue
but did not do. Instead of burying the
old creed, not only from sight, but also
from odor, they have merely covered
the corpse which is admitted to be
dead and placed the briefer and better
Confession atop the winding-sheet.
They assuredly declare that it is not
a substitute but merely a representative
statement. Hence every time we read
the re-statement, we must bold our
noses to avoid contamination from the
odors of the carcass beneath. Not
all must do this, for, as the Apos-
tle suggests. All have not their senses
exercised to diScern. But all intelli-
gent Presbyterians are being rapidly
driven not only away from Calvinism,
but, alas, away from the Bible also,
because of their erroneous supposition
that the teaching of Calvin and the
teachings of the Bible are one and the
same.

These bright minds are not merely
lost to the Christian forces. They be-
come active agents in the promulga-
tion of anti-Biblical teachings. They
are engaged in pulling down the Bible
and substituting for its teachings Dar-
win's Evolution theory. These sincere
men are to he found in the faculties of
all of the Colleges, in the highest pul-
pits throughout the land and in the
most prominent positions in justness

and social life. Their loss o± faith in
the Bible has not made them murder-
ers or thieves. Their noble inheritance
from the past preserves t<> them an up-
rightness of character w hich the loss
■f a fear of hell-torment has not under-
mined. While they are no longer
Christians from the Bible standpoint-
no longer believers in Jesus as a Re-
deemer—they are still believers in
Jesus as a great Teacher and a noble
Leader of men. They fail to discern
the fact that if he posed as the Son
of God and the Redeemer of men. and
was not such, instead of being a noble
example, his life and teachings were
most stupendous frauds and decep-
tions.

Baptists and Disciples Awakening.
When we say that this awakening

Is also reaching our Baptist and our
Disciple brethren, let it not he under-
stood to mean that all of these have
been asleep until now. Perhaps it
would have been better for them if
some wbo have gotten awake during
the past thirty years had slumbered
longer. Those long awake have prin-
cipally gone off Into Darwinism and
Higher Criticism. Baptist and Disci-
ple schools and Colleges and Theolog-
ical Seminaries, like those of other de-
nominations, are manned with the
brightest minds of the denominations,
and all with one accord teaching High-
er Criticism, Infidelity and Darwinian
Evolution. With one accord all are
engaged in overthrowing the Christian
Faith of the rising generation. They
are doing this intelligently, wisely,
cunningly, but not with evil motive.
Having gotten awake to the inconsist-
encies of their creeds these scholarly
men, concluding that the creeds truth-
fully represented the Bibie. abandoned
faith in the Scriptures to the same de-
gree that they have abandoned faith
in the creeds which their intellects
have repudiated. Now they are seek-
ing to gradually help Christian people
of all denominations to what they con-
sider the higher plane of Truth. What
they have—almost anything in fact—-
is better than tbe "creeds" they have
repudiated. They are working hard
and succeeding well in introducing
their faith-destroying theory into the
minds of the rising generation through

the school books. From these they
not only have eliminated everything
sympathetic with Bible faith, but in
the stead have introduced the sub-
versive doctrine of Evolution.

As for the rank and tile of Baptists
and Disciples, probably three-fourths
of them still hold vaguely and indefi-
nitely to the Bible and their Confes-
sions of Faith though both of these
denominations in their innoceney of
mind think that they have no creeds—-
that they take the Bible only. As
these dear friends awaken to the in-
consistencies of their Confession and
teachings they are in great danger of
following their leaders Into a repudia-
tion of everything itertaining to the
past—into Higher Criticism-Infidelity
and Darwinism.
“Choose You This Day Whom Ye Will 1

Serve."
Joshua’s words to the Israelites, aft-

er they had come into Canaan, constiy

tute our text. Joshua perceived that
the Israelites were in a trying position
and that it was their duty to decide
promptly and thoroughly which course
they would take. So we may see to-
day that Christians of all denomina-
tions are in a trying position and that
a prompt decision to stand by God and
the Bible is the necessary thing for
those who would be delivered from the
darkness of the past and avoid falling
into the Adversary’s great deception of
the present—into which their leaders
are guiding them. Unless they heed
speedily, the blind leading the blind
will fall into the ditch of Darwinism
and the mire of Higher Criticism.
There are not many ways to escape
this threatening calamity! There is
only one way—the Bible way. Many
Baptist and Disciple ministers are be-
coming awake te tbe inconsis -ncies of
their positions and drifting without
foreknowledge of where their course
will end. For instance, I have before
me the words of the Rev. Dr. Mac Don-
ald of my own city, Brooklyn, on Feb-
ruary 27th. This gentleman speaks of
the Baptist Confession of Faith as
“these swaddling clothes of an ancient
dogmatism." And respecting the Bap-
tist doctrine which recognizes only im-
mersed persons as members of the
Church of Christ and heirs of salva-
tion, he says, “Henceforth it can be re-
garded to be as dead as the cities of
Sodom and Gomorrah, and as worthily
buried." The gentleman rejoiced that
recently a Baptist minister had been
ordained to the Sixth Avenue Baptist
Church of Brooklyn who affirmed In
advance that he would invite all to
communion and Church membership
who loved the Lord Jesus. He urged
that “associate members" should be
received into Baptist communions
“without imposing baptism upon
them.”

This courageous brother fails to see
wherein the course he advocates is
illogical. What he needs to see is the
real teaching of the Bible on the sub-
ject of Baptism—that it is baptism into
Christ's death, and thus into the real
Church of Christ—not the Baptist
Church, nor any other human organiza-
tion, but the Church of God—“The
Church of the firstborns, whose names
are written in heaven." That roll con-
tains the names of all the saintly,
faithful, consecrated believers in the
Redeemer—of all denominations and
outside of all denominations.
“Sanctify Them Through Thy Truth.”

It is not sufficient that we get rid of
the errors and superstitions of the
past. We must supplant those with
the Truth, that “We may be able to
withstand in this evil day” <Ephesians
vi, 13). It alone will constitute the
armor of God. Christian people hold
much precious Truth, but hold it in
so illogical and crfnfused a manner
that it fails to give them the needed
strength. God permitted us to come
to this very hour and lias permitted
the present tests for the purpose of
developing the characters of the “Is-
raelites indeed, in whom is no guile,"
and for the purpose of gathering out
from them all the tares, all the chaff,
and all not at heart copies of his dear
Son. Let me now briefly summarize
the errors of our creeds and briefly in-
dicate the Bible remedy.

None of our Creeds were too strict
in defining tbe saintliness .of tbe
Church class, invited to become the
Bride of Christ and his Joint-heirs in
his Kingdom. On the contrary, in
many respects they were too loose—-
they were not nearly up to the stand-
ard of the Master’s word, “If any man
will be my disciple, let him take up
his cross and follow me.” Strait is
the gate and narrow the way which
leadeth unto life; and few there be
that find it” (Matthew vii, 14). Jesus
taught that his followers must drink
of his cup of suffering and be baptized
into his death —and not merely into wa-
ter. Our too-low standards have ad-
mitted to membership in all denomina-
tions millions wbo are far below the
Master's standards.

Our error and deception was the sup-
position that ail who are not saintly,
ail who would not become the Bride of
Christ, all who are not baptized into his
death, all who do not drink of his cup
of iguominy will be eternally tortured.
This great mistake common to all
Protestants (and In the much modi-
fied form of Purgatory shared also by
Catholics) must be displaced by the
Bible teaching that as soon as the
elect Church shall be completed and
glorified tbe antitypical Y'ear of Jubi-
lee will begin; that then for the thou-
sand years of the reign of Christ and
the Church as tbe spiritual Seed of
Abraham, tbe non-elect, of all tbe fam-
ilies of the earth will be blest by the
elect (Galatians iii. Id, 29; Acts Hi,
19-23). Let us. dear brethren, choose
this day to stand by tbe Word of God,
to reject all human traditions contrary
to it and to hold fast the things that
are true, just, loving, good.

If occasionally a thoughtless friend
asks. Why do you believe in a Millen-
nium? answer that It is one yf the
oldest doctrines of Christendom and.
above all, tbe Bible doctrine. Answer
that he who does not believe in tbe
MiHeufimm and the resurrection then
of tbe world of mankind—“All that
are in their graves”—must account for
the dead in some other way—must
claim that they have been exjierienc-
lng pain or pleasure for thousands of
years, or must claim that they are ex-
tinct as the brute beast and will have
no resurrection or must believe in uni-
versal salvation regardless of a knowl-
edge of Christ or obedience to him.
On next Lord's Day, we will discuss
tbe Millennium and show its absolute
necessity, not only from a Bible stand-
jKiint but also from a scientific stand-
point. “Choose ye this day"- to stand
for tbe Bible and reason and to op-
pose the Greeds of the dar* ages and
their unreason!

PERSONAL MENTION.
—Louis Kretlo'v spent Sunday in

this city with his family.
—S. Heinemann of Merrill was in ;

the city on business on Wednesday.
—Judge A. H. Reid spent the past

week in Rhinelander, holding court.
—Mrs. A. H. Reid and daughter,

Miss Reid were in Merrill on Thurs-
day.

—S. A. Gorman, formerly of Mosinee,
now of Arbor Vitae, spent Sunday in
the city.

—Mrs. C. B. Bird went to Milwau-
kee Wednesday. She spent Sunday
in Madison.

Ronald Gooding went to Madison
on Thursday evening. He returned
Monday morning.

—Ed. Bondowski went to Milwau
kee Friday evening to attend the fun-
eral of his uncle, M. Kujawa.

—Mr. and Mrs. M. P. McCullough
went to Minneapolis on Saturday
evening, returning home last night.

—Geo. Horarig returned home Fri-
day from near Doering, where he had
been working in a lumber camp for
Lotz & Haase.

—J. K. Hubbard has returned from
Plainfield, where he has been attend-
ing his son James, who was injured
in a railroad wreck last fall.

—Edison T. Schmitt, son of Mr and
Mrs. Schmitt, residing on Grand Ave.,
expects to spend the summer with
relatives on the Pacific coast. He
will leave shortly for the West.

—Karl Mathie of St. Cloud, Minn.,
in Wausau on Thursday. Mrs.

Mathie, who had been visiting in the
city, a guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
Seholfield for ten days, accompanied
him home the same evening.

—Mrs. W. H. Zehetner departed for
Oshkosh the latter part of the week,
for the purpose of visiting friends and
consulting a physician. She fell down
a stairway a short time ago and in-
jured one of her arms. It is not im-
proving satisfactorily.

LARGE ENGINES.

The St. Paul road lias put on several
monstrous engines on this division,
to h’aullogging trains. They are of
the type used on overland trains, and
have compound cylinders and extra
large drive wheels. The St. Paul
yards present a busy scene Sundays
when all tlie logging train crews are
at work switching, picking up
“empties” and making up trains. A
walk through the yards any day will
reveal to a person how varied are the
wood products shipped from this lo-
cality. Last Sunday we saw a coal
car loaded with green hardwood saw-
dust and chips—the refuse of a saw
mill. We were informed that it was
consigned to a packing house and was
to be used in smoking meats.

We are informed that tlie St. Paul
road is preparing to move its switches
south to Wausau Jet. The coal sheds,
water tank, etc., will aiso be moved,
we are told, and anew round house
will be built down there sufficient in
size to house more engines that the
one in present use is capable of. Then
streets will be opened across the
tracks from Forest street south to
Mclntosh. These improvements will
enhance the value of property in that
part of town.

CATARRH WILL GO.
Relief in Two Minutes, Complete

Cure Soon.

Don’t go on hawking yourself sick
every morning: it’s cruel, it’s harmful
and its unnecessary.

If after breathing Hyomei, the won-
der-worker, you are not rid of vile ca-
tarrh, you can have your money back.

No stomach dosing—just take the
little hard rubber pocket inbaler that
comes with each outfit, and pour into
it a few dropes of Hyomei. Breath it
accor ng to directions. In two min-
utes it will relief you of that stuffed
up feeling. Use it a few minutes
every day, and in a few weeks you
will be entirely free from catarrh.

Get an outfit today; it only costs
81.00; its worth 81,000 to any catarrh
sufferer. For sale by druggists every-
where and by W. W. Alters w ho guar-
antees it to cure catarrh, croup,
coughs, colds, sore throat and bron-
chitis. An extra bottle of Hyomei
liquid 'f needed costs but 50c. The
little hard rubber pocket inhaler you
get with outfit will last a lifetime.
Sample bottle of Hyomei free from
Booth’s Hyomei Cos.. Buffalo, X. Y.

WHY WOMEN PREFER IT.

When the newsboy comes through
the train with the Chicago papers,
watcli tiie married couple across the
aisle. If the man is a well-regulated
husband lie will ask ins wife which
paper she prefers, and then you may
lay odds that the one chosen w ill be
The Record-Herald. There is no
mystery about it. The man knows
that lie will find all the news in
The Record-Herald, to be sure, but
the woman knows it is the only paper
that also gives adequate attention to
the tilings in which women are special-
ly interested. In every daily issue she
can find a bill of fare for the day’s
three meals, reliable society news,
good book reviews. Mme. Vive's
pungent comments on iieauty ques-
iions. bright verses and jokes without
vulgarity, a cartoon tliat anybody can
enjoy and a fair share of the news of
the day relating to women. Every
Monday there is “Martha’s Manage-
ment.” a very lieipful column of cul-
inary topics. In the Sunday edition
a wlKjle section is devoted to women,
including Marian Harland's famous
page, Mme. Qui Vive's vivacious
columns, Jeannette Hope's fashions
direct from Paris, Dame Curtsey's
“Novelties in Entertainment" and
many special articles of timfcly inter-
est. Then there is the Sunday Maga-
zine of The Record Herald areal
magazine, full of good love stories
and beautiful pictures. Do you won-
der that the women prefer The Rec-
ord Herald?

If you are In need of shingles call
and see our large assortment and get
prices before buying elsewhere,
tf. Barker Stewart Lumber Cos.

First publication March 15, last April 19.
Summons.

?Uteof Wisconsin. Circuit Court. Marathon
County.

Sitrlsmnnd Karas Plaintiff.
George M. Painter

Defendant.
Stateof Wisconsin totheSaipDefendant:

you are hereby summoned to appear within
twenty days after service of tlds summons,
exclusive of the day of service, and defend I lie
aisive entitled action in the court aforesaid
and in case of your failure so to do. judgment

will iie tendered against you. according to the
demand of the complaint, of which a copy is
herewith served upon you.

Reuser &, Rinulk.
Attorneys for Plaintiff.

Post office address: Wausau, Marathon
County, Wisconsin.

Take Notice: That the original summons
and complaint in the aliove entitled action
were tiled with the clerk of said Circuit Court
for Marathon County on the 10th day of March.
1010. Rhone* & Kinole.

Attorneys for Plaintiff.

First publication March 15. last March 20.
Stale of Wisconsin. County Court for Mara-

thon County-In I’robale:
Notice is hereby given that at a special

term of the county court in and for Marathon
county, to be held at the court house in the
city of Wausau, in said county, on the third
Tuesday, being the 19th day of April. 1910,
at 10 o’clock a. m.. the following matters will
tie heard and considered:

The application of Alary (.enrich. adminis-
tratrixof the ektate of Herman Oenrich. Jate
of thecity of Wausau. In said county, deceased,
for the examination and allowance of her final
account of her administration and the allow-
an<-e of all claims and debts paid by said ad-
ministratrix pursuant to the terms and provi-
sions of chapter two hundred and thirty -two.
laws of Wisconsin for the year 19u5 and any
and ail act* and amendments thereto and for
the assignment of the residue of said estate of
said Herman Oenrich. deceases!, tosuch other
persons as are by law entitled thereto.

Dated March 12th. A. D. 1910.
By order of the Court.

Ci.tpe L. Warren. County Judge,
Brown. Pradt & Genkick. Attorneys.
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ORKAT NORTHERN HF.ED CO.
450 Raw m. Rockford. IIHwoU

A Few Hints
Before starting out to do your holiday shopping remember
that there are many things in an up-to-date hardware store
which make appreciable presents. At present we are carry-
ing a fine line ot

PLATED WARE, CUTLERY, CARPET SWEEPERS
SKATES, POCKET KNIVES

and many other things which make useful presents. Come
in and inspect stock.

•ro>t iois R. BALKAN 2 19-212 THIRD ST.

Great Northern
NEAL BROWN, PRESIDENT

The Company has complied with all the requirements of the Wisconsin
A Insurance Laws and is licensed to transact business ss

k A RrriiUr Leva! Lite Insurance Caatpssi

S -*f The CAPITAL, and SPECIAL SURPLUS FUND, with the RESERVE
R -w M LJ required under the iaw. cuaraatees the payment .n full of
H T S| ■ every claim anrc under its policies

< y!# K fkud# Home office. Wausau, Wisconsin
WILLIAM A. FRICKE. Vice-President and G*nu-.l k.Jfrr

nR TURBIN
of Berlin, Germany, the Expert Specialistand Surgeon

who has visited our city for the past twenty years,
will again be in

Wausau, at Hotel Beilis, Monday, April \\

HOURS, 9 A. M. TO 8 P. M.f

and every fourth Monday thereafter.

i| k>-
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DOCTOR TURBIN
103 Randolph St., Chicago

Young Men, Are You Nervous,
Dc&pondent, Weak, Debilitated/ Tired Mornings, No
Ambition, Lifeless, Dizziness, Poor Memory, Easily Fa*
tigued. Excitable, Irritable, Weak Back, Hollow-eyed,
SunkenCheeks, Haggard Looking, Foul Breath. Heart
Flutter, Sleeplessness, Catarrh, Lack ot Energy and
Confidence? Consultme.

Weak and Diseased Nerves,
Weakness. Twitching. Jerking, Easily Excited, Wornout
Feeling, Weak. Aching Back. Lack o! Strength, Energy
or Ambition, Poor Memory, Bashful, Restless at Night,
Despondent. Consult me.
CTHiIAPU TOffllDirC Pain in Stomach, Loss of
OlUlflAun InUUCLLO Appetite, Dyspepsia, Indiges-
tion, Bad Taste or Breath. Sick Headache, Bloated,
Heartburn, Sour Belching, Spitting Up, Catarrh, Ga,
Gnawing, Nervousness. Consult me.
LipADT WFlKNF<tt—' ,utterinK Sklry!-*, Palpita*
fiLnal WLfUtilLOv tlou Pain in Heart, Side or
Shoulddf Blade, Short Breath, Weak, Sinking, Quid or
Dizzy Spells, Swelling. Rheuma: su>, Throbbing in Ex-
citement or Kxertiou. Consult m< .

PATIDDU Hawking. Spitting. Nose Running Watery
liR IAltnn or Yellowish Matter or Stopped Up, Sneez-
ing, Dull Headache, Coughing, Deafness. Pains in Kid*
neys. Bladder. Lung>. Stomach or Bowels may be Ca-
tarrh. Consult me.

BLOOD AND SKIN EBHSES-STkSsa. Tu:
mors. Goitre, Tetter. Eczema and Blood Poison thor-
oughly eradicated, leaving the system in a strong, pure
and healthful state.

Expert Medical
EXAMINATION
AND CONSULTATION FREL
l want to talk to every sufferer. The fact that you have
been treitcd elltwhere without benefit and are skeptical
does not discourage me in the least; nearlyall of my
patients tell ot this same experience. lam curing met
and women every day and feel sure 1 can do tbe same
for you. I especially solicit the stubborn, chronic, seem
ingly incurable cases. Persons who realize the serious
nessaid gravity of their condition, and will appreciate
benefits conferred and rhe cure 1 give, come to fot
free consultation. I wiil then explain how different,
better and more curative are my methods of treatment
than those possessed by others. My special training and
long years of experience in treating ail Chronic, Net-
vous. Blood. Pelvic and Special Diseases give me matt)
advantages over the aveiage physician.

I treat Rheumatism, Enlarged
Veins, Fistula, Piles, Constipa*
tion, All Rectal Diseases, Weak
and Unhealthy Kidneys, and
Lingering Ailments.

tend everyone who applies for treatment
at my office, as 1 have no incompetent hired doctors to
unskillful!? treat my patients, and every man who en-
gatet my services gets the benefit ot the efficiency that
has marked my success in the past.

I have cured thousands, many of whom had been given
up for Jost. If your physical system has been impaired.
If your vitality is assailed from overwork or worry, if you

arejtainjcd by disease in any form, you owe it to youraelt
to seek and ourain a restorative power at once*__

MY COUNSEL WILL COST YOU
NOTHING. BUT MY CHARGES FOR
A PERFECT CURE WILL BE REA-
SONABLE AND NOT MORE THAN
YOU WILL BE WILLING TO PAY
FOR THE BENEFIT'S CONFERRED

LADIES CONSULT A SPECIALIST
from persistent Headache, Pains in the Back, and teei a
it if were impossible for you to endure your troubles and
still be obliged to attend to vour household and social
obligations, I will cute you if you trust yourself to m
care. I have treated and cured a great many.

yarn, ITr your troubles if living away from the city. Thousands cured at homeVY Ixl 1 I—i by correspondence and medicines sent as directed. Absolute secrecy in
all professional dealings. Address all letters plainly, giv’ng street -nd number. Send
2-cent Stamp for list of questions.

11Largest aid Host Modem Brewer! iiMem Wisconsm

Where the good, old “RUDER BEER’' is made. The “STAR” of al
beers. Known for its purity and health giving qualities. W liy drink in
ferior grades when you may obtain this beer for the same money. A
trial order will convince you. Telephone No. 1003.

Low Colonists Rates to Pacific Coast
Daily until April 15.

For daily and personally conducted
tours, via the Chicago, Union Pacific
& North Western Lijie.

Personally conducted California
tours in Pullman tourist sleeping cars
leave Chicago every Tuesday and
Thursday. Double berth Chicago to
the Coast 87.(X).

For full particulars write S. A.
Hutchinson. Mgr. Tours Dept., 212
Clark St., Chicago, or apply to ticket
agents North Western Line, m 8-3 t

First publication March 1, la>t April 5.
Summons.

State of Wisconsin—Municipal Court Mara-
thon County.

Katie Chapman. Plaintiff./vs.
Fkkmoht Chapman, befenilant. ’

State of Wisconsin to the said defendant:
You are hereby summoned to appear w ithin

twenty days after service of Oils summons,
exclusive of the day of service, and defend the
above entitled action in the court aforesaid,
and In case of your failure so to do. judgment
will be rendered ayaiust you according to the
demand of the complaint, of which a copy is
herewith served upon you.

ItEON EH & Rinoi.e.
Attorneys for Plaintiff.

Post office address. W ausau. Marathon Cos..
Wisconsin.

Take Notice. That the complaint in the
above entitled action was tiled in the office of
the clerk of the municipal court for Marathon
county on the 25th day of February. 1910.

Kroner Si Kinui.k.
Attorneys for Plaintiff.

feSEEDS HWWW BUCKBF.E'S SELOS SUCCfcEU I
Wf SPECIAL OFFER: iHhKt Made to luUd N*w llu*ln*n. A trial wll*
mjf make you oui permaueut customer. Wj
I prlie.C9l.lectlo.il SS&BSWtI■ 11the fluent ; Turnip. 7 uplfMiii.d : 8 varie- ■
f ties; lO Sprlmc-flowertn* varieties inall. V

(U AUANTEI l> TO JPUbAHIfi.I Write to-day; Mention this Paper. I
I SEND 10 CENTS 1
I to cover r<wUg end pnaking andreceive flile valuable M
A collertiou of Hevda ltafd, together with u,y big M
A lnwtruoll ve, Keuiillful herd hikl Plant Book, O

w*iail about the B**t vacietiof of b*ed, Plant*.etc.fell, W. Buctto, 3

DR. G. G. ANDERSON

DENTIST
office over Mueller’s jewelry store. Office

hours from H:3o a. m. to 12 m.; I:3h tos p.m.
Tuesday and .Saturday evenluifs, 7 to Hp. in.

A Monument
endures for ages. It is a mark
of appreciation of the dead by
the living, and long' after the
silebt one has crumbled to dust,
it remains, a testimonial, for
fut ure generations. When order-
ing stone work, remember that
we are in business to furnish

Granite and Marble Tomb-
stones of every description,
Markers, Foot Rests, etc.,

at lowest possible prices.

Waosao Momenta] Works
Opposite Cemetery

XCWX/harperX
/ KENTUCKY \

|WHISKEY j
\ for Gentlemen /
\ who cherish /
\ Quality. /

For sale by leading dealers.

Woman
' vVtY 1* IMerrwwd tad•boalt! LuowA® , about she wonderfa i ,
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For sale at
I'HILBRIUK’S PHARMACY
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